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Abstract
Project-chain describes the complex relationship between associative projects in engineering. Risk management in
engineering project-chain is more difficult than in single engineering. Based on the resource sharing relationship 
between projects, the risks transferring fluctuation to the final goal are defined as risk elements, and the quantitative
mathematical expressions of risk elements are also given. Based on the analogy with work breakdown structure 
(WBS), the model of risk breakdown structure is proposed. By using moment function to calculate the value 
characteristics, the final risk degree of project-chain is calculated. Finally, the model is applied in a funds allocation
case.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Desheng Dash Wu
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1. Introduction
Risk management plays an important role in engineering project management and the transmission 
effect widely exists in projects. Many scholars did a lot of research on risk management, Li [1-3]
considered the transmission effect in generalized projects and proposed the risk elements transmission 
theory. The theory gave the quantitative study on risk elements and paid more attention on calculating the 
final risk elements probability distribution. However, these literatures were aimed at risk elements in 
single project. With the rapid development of project management, project chain or multi-project has be-
come a new research tendency. Some papers [4-8] presented early concept of multi-project management 
and gave the qualitative research in practice. Jirachai [9] employed liner programming to solve limited 
resource allocation in multi-mode project under certain periods. George [10] used operation research 
methods to forecast cash flow in multi-project. Many scholars also used intelligent algorithms on risk of 
multi-project, such as Differential evolution [11], heuristic algorithm [12], Tabu search [13] and neural 
networks [14]. All these studies above got many achievements, but some only analyzed the risk 
qualitatively and there are no literatures considering risk management from the view of structure 
breakdown which may construct an easy way to analyze the risk transmission effect in project-chain.
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In this paper, a model of risk breakdown structure in engineer project-chain is proposed. First, the risk 
breakdown structure is presented based on the analogy with WBS. In order to quantitatively evaluate the 
risk, the entropy risk element is defined. The method calculating the Probability density function of 
entropy risk element is also proposed. Then, by using the moment function, the transmission calculation 
in project chain is constructed. Through the model, the whole risk degree of project-chain can be 
calculated by calculating the risk degree of each project.
2. Risk elements transmission theory and RBS
2.1. Risk elements transmission theory
In order to acquire project risk transmission process, the generalized project risk elements transmission 
theory was proposed [15]. The theory defined those elements transferring uncertainty to others as risk 
elements and gave the quantitative measurement of the transmission process. The transmission process 
was presented as a function where the risk elements were the independent variables and the project goals 
were the dependent variables. The theory systematically described the risk transmission problem and its 
research mechanism show as Fig.1.
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2.2. Risk breakdown structure (RBS)
In project-chain, Risk element transmission affects the following project through the project’s internal 
structure. The structure cause risk transfer in different path and lead to wave of final goal. In engineering
project management, work breakdown structure (WBS) is always used to breakdown engineering into 
many smaller, more manageable chunks. But the traditional WBS considered the work as a core and paid 
less attention to the risk. Otherwise, from the systematic view, risk in project-chain can also be broken 
down into many smaller risk management chunks during the WBS process, and the risk elements in 
different subtask construct the whole complex risk chain. So the process considering risk elements as a 
core during the WBS can be defined as risk breakdown structure (RBS). Considering different project-
chain type, the risk breakdown type can be divided into single chain type, layer type, network type and 
chaotic type. Because the chain type is the basic type which can form other types, the risk evaluation 
model in chain type RBS will be the focal point in the following.
3. Model of RBS in project chain
In chain type RBS, projects connect with each other by resource sharing, and the sharing relationship 
can be described as a successively resource distribution. Due to the distribution is full of disorder and 
chaos, resource occupied by one subtask may cause the chaos state of others subtask, so the resource 
distribution can be viewed as risk elements. In order to describe the resource sharing risk and measure the 
transmission process, some definitions are as follows.
3.1. Definitions of the model
Definition 1 RBS project-chain. Using weighted direct acyclic graph to represents the RBS project-
chain, let },,{ HEVG = where },...,,{ 21 nVVVV = represents the subproject and },...,,{ 21 mEEEE =
connects the subproject and },...,,{ 21 nHHHH = denotes the chaos degree of resource distribution in 
each subtask.
Definition 2 Entropy risk elements. In the project-chain, it is hard to evaluate the risk degree through 
the common probability, so the entropy theory and the maximum entropy principle is introduce to define 
and measure the probability distribution of risk elements. Let )( jxf denotes the probability density 
function of risk element jx , so the relationship between risk elements and chaos degree of resource 
distribution can be defined by the entropy theory as follows:
dxxfxfxH jjji )(log)()(
0∫
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Obviously, iH denotes the entropy value of risk elements. Because the resources always have a limit,
so calculating the density function of risk element jx can be viewed as an optimization problem based on 
the constraint as follow:
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Where kµ denotes the k order origin moments, and a Lagrange multiplier kλ is introduced to form the 
optimal objective function:
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Calculate the derivative based on Lagrange multiplier method, the density function can be got:
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3.2. Algorithm of RBS model
Based on the definitions above, the risk degree of the RBS project-chain can be evaluated by the 
following steps.
(1) Construct the RBS project-chain based on the resource sharing relationship between projects. 
Decide the entropy risk elements set },...{ 1 nxxX = and calculate the density function of risk elements 
based on Eq.(1)-(4).
(2) Calculate the moment function as follow:
∫
+∞
==
0
)()()( dxxfeeEM xxx
θθθ (5)
Where if 0=θ then 1)( =θxM . Then construct the transmission function )(θxg of RBS is as follow:
)()|()( θθ
ijxijijx
MxxPg = (6)
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Where )|( ij xxP denote the risk transmission probability from ix to jx . So the total transmission 
function can be presented as follow:
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(3) Based on Eq.(6-8), the total transmission probability )(EP and the total moment function can be 
calculate as follow:
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(4) Based on the properties of moment function, the risk element distribution expectation and variance
can be calculated:
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Where )(XE denotes the average value of one resource used in RBS project-chain, and )(XD denotes 
the deviation of average value. The larger )(XE is, the more chaos resource using is.
(5) Calculate the coefficient of variations R of the total risk degree based on Eq.(9-12). The larger R is, 
the more chaos resource sharing is, and the resource distribution should be reconsidered.
)(
)(
XE
XDR =    (13)
4. Example analysis
Take a reconstructing project of the production line as example. The project is break down into four 
subprojects, which are design, purchase, installation, completion acceptance and trial run. In purchase 
stage, there are 16 kinds of devices need to purchase, so the purchase funds should be distributed in each 
device. In order to evaluate the whole risk degree of reconstructing project caused by fund distribution in 
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purchase stage, the RBS transmission model are used to calculate the risk degree. The fund distribution in 
purchase stage shows as fig.2.
Fig.2. Fund distribution in purchase stage
Due to the chaos of fund distribution, the risk caused by fund can be viewed as an entropy risk 
element. In order to evaluate the whole risk degree caused by the fund distribution, take the three order 
origin moments of fund distribution as constrain. Based on the Eq.(1-4), the Probability density function
of fund distribution in purchase stage is as follow:
)004.0073.0063.0224.1exp()( 322 xxxxf −++=
Respectively, the entropy risk element density function of other stages can be calculated and the result 
shows as Table.1.
Table 1. Risk element density function of each stage
stage fund risk element density function P(xi|xj)
purchase 44.2 )004.0073.0063.0224.1exp( 22
2
22 xxx −++ 0.402
installation 30 )014.0054.0085.2exp( 333 xx −+ 0.118
acceptance 
and trial 20 )106.0059.0103.0853.1exp(
3
4
2
44 xxx −++ 0.052
So the total transmission probability function is as follow:
257.216.34088.0)( θθθ += egE
Then calculate the total moment function and its first derivative is as follow:
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Finally, the fund distribution risk degree can be calculated based on Eq.(13) as follow:
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As the result shows, the risk degree of funs distribution is 18.98%. Although the transmission 
probability is small in the whole RBS project, the risk degree is large, so measures should be taken to 
redistribute the funds.
5. Conclusions
In order to describe the risk transmission effect in engineering project-chain, the risk element 
transmission theory was combined with WBS technology, and the risk breakdown structure was defined. 
Because the resource occupied by one subproject may cause the chaos of resource distribution in project-
chain, the entropy risk element was defined to describe the risk that caused by resource distribution. 
Based on the Lagrange multiplier method, the risk element density function can be calculated. Due to the 
successive relationship between subprojects, conditional probability and moment function were 
introduced to construct the transmission model. The expectation and variance and coefficient of variation
were used to evaluate the whole risk degree of RBS project-chain. Model was tested in an engineering
example, and the results show that the risk density function calculated by this model is more objective 
and scientific.
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